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We were one family among the many thousands. Mama and Daddy leaving home, coming to

the city, with their hopes and their courage, their dreams and their children, to make a better

life.When Eloise Greenfield was four months old, her family moved from their home in Parmele,

North Carolina, to Washington, D.C. Before Jan Spivey Gilchrist was born, her mother moved

from Arkansas and her father moved from Mississippi. Both settled in Chicago, Illinois. Though

none of them knew it at the time, they had all become part of the Great Migration.In this

collection of poems and collage artwork, award winners Eloise Greenfield and Jan Spivey

Gilchrist gracefully depict the experiences of families like their own, who found the courage to

leave their homes behind during The Great Migration and make new lives for themselves

elsewhere. The Great Migration concludes with a bibliography.Supports the Common Core

State Standards
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Between 1915 and 1930, more than a million AfricanAmericans left their homes in the South,

the southernpart of the United States, and moved to the North. Thismovement was named the

“Great Migration.”In the South, members of the Ku Klux Klan were attackingAfrican Americans,

making it unsafe for them to live there.There were “White Only” signs on water fountains,

inlunchrooms, and other places, meaning that only whitepeople could use them. Many African

Americans couldnot find jobs in the areas where they lived. For all of thesereasons, African

Americans, in large numbers, began tomove away.When they reached the North, they found

that it wasfar from perfect. They had not escaped racial discrimination.Even so, things were

better, and most people stayed in theirnew cities and worked hard to earn a living and take

care oftheir children.In August of 1929, when I was three months old, my fathertook the train

northward from our home in Parmele, NorthCarolina, to Washington, D.C. My parents had

heard fromrelatives and friends who had already moved to Washingtonhow much better life

was for them. Although Washingtonwas not quite in the North, many North Carolinians

andother southerners settled there.My father found a job and a place for us to live. A

monthlater, after he had saved enough money for train fare, he sentit to us, so that my mother,

my brother, and I could join him.I was too little to know it then, but I had become a part ofthe

Great Migration.—Eloise Greenfield

I. The NewsThey read about it, heardabout it, in letters and newspaperssent down from the

North,from visiting cousins and brothersand aunts: there were jobs up there,nice houses, no

Ku Klux Klaneverywhere you turn, burning downschools and homes and hope.They thought

about it, talked about it,spread the word. “Did you hear the news?Can it really be true? Well,

I’m goingto see. How about you?”

II. GoodbyesMan:Saying goodbye to the landputs a pain on my heart.I stand here looking at

the greengrowing all around me,and I am sad.But I keep hearing about thisbetter life waiting for

me,hundreds of miles away,and I know I’ve got to go.Hope my old car can make itthat far.
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Suzi-Q, “Suzi-Q's Review. When I ordered this book I did so from memory or as I should say,

lack of memory. I thought I was ordering a different book for adults. I don't want to penalize

the seller because of my mistake. The book came in a timely manner and was in very good

condition. I will save it for my 5 year old grandson. I have since ordered the correct title, The

Promised Land: The Great Black Migration and How It Changed America and will pay close

attention next time I order.”

Howard Isenberg, “Beautiful art-work!. Very moving story.”

E M, “Tells story in a simple and fun way for children.... Great book for children old enough to

read on their own. Uses art and simple form writing to tell the story of the Great Migration in a

way that’s fun for children.”

Jersey Diva, “The Story you Travel For. Very great for history training”

Athene, “Companion to Warmth of Other Suns.. Artistic in language and illustrations!”

Kathleen Scannell, “Five Stars. Pairs well with ReadWorks comprehension units”

The book by Eloise Greenfield has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 55 people have provided feedback.
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